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Dialect and Politics in Isaiah 2'+-27

S, B, Noegel - Cornell University

[Previous analyses .of the sa-called "Isaiah apacalypse" !Isaiah 24-27) haw been based primarily on issues .of ima-
gery. style, genre. and address. This examinatian utilizes recent linguistic advances in ancient Hebrew dialectalagy and

- finds in these chapters numerous elements .of the nan-Judahite narthern dialect of Hebrew, with mast clements cancentra-
ted in chapter 26. The evidence paints to a hitherta unrecagnized literary saphisticatian in these chapters and bears ramifi-
catian> for the unity .ofthe Isaiah apacalypse. The au thaI' suggests that these chapters illustrate "style-switching", a literary
device in which a speaker deliberately employs the dialect .of the audience addressed. The authar alsa discusses the abun-
dant narthem dialectical features in Isaiah 28. the prophecy against Ephraim. where style-switching alsa appears to be
employed,}

\

'>-J' Scholars wha \\lork an the baok of Isaiah traditionally have seen chapter 26 as part of a larger
unit camprising chapters 24-27.1 This faur-chapter divisian has been based primarily on stylistic, ima-
gistic, and generic considerations, as well as the divergencies between the MT and the LXX. The con-
cem for the future which these chapters share alsa has campelled many scholars to dub them the
"Isaiah apacalypse". O. Kaiser summarizes:

As scholars became aware of the gradual growth .of the ba.ok of Isaiah. they cauld n.ot fail t.o realize
that it was impassible for chs. 24-27 ta have been comp.osed by the eighth-century prophet. Ta men-
tian .only a few .of the most .obviaus arguments which .occur to a reader familiar with the hist.ory .of
Israel's faith, it is clear that the disaster to Jerusalem in the year 586 lies behind these chapters (cf.
27.3). Unlike the genuine sayings .of Isaiah, they are concerned n.ot with the judgement .of Yahweh
braught down upon Jcrusalem by thc people's disobcdience. bUt with a future visitatian an a world-
wide scale... ~

Yet, despite the similarity of chapter 26 to the rest of the unit. literary critics have questioned its
integrity as'well.) Typically, the scalpel carves aut 26: I -6, which appears to exalt Jerusalem in the form
or a "song of Judah", from the remainder of the chapter, which seems more a lament.. This apparent

I, For an excellent summary on this issue. see John Day. "A Case of Inncr Scri;,tuallnterpretation: The Dependence of Isaiah -
XXVI. 13-XXVII. lIon Hosea XIII. 4-XIV. 10 (Eng. lJJ and Its Relevance to Somc Th~ones of the Rcdaction of the' Isaiah Apocalyp-
se"'..rrS 31 (198()) 309-319. especially 317-318,

2. Otto Kaiser. Isaiah J -39 (Philadephia. PA. 1974). p, 173, Though some have opted for the term "cschatalogical" rather than

"apocalyptic", Sce. e_g..John N, Oswalt. The liook a/Isaiah: Chaplcrs 1-39 (Thc Ncw In:~mational Critical Commentar\, on thc Old Tcs-
tament: Grand Rapids. 1vl1. 1986). p. 440-

3, Sec. c.g.. Ernst. Licbmann. "Der Tcxt zu Jesaia 24-27", ZA W 22 (1902) I-56. 2S5-304: 23 (1903) 209-286: 24 (1904) 5 I -104:
25 (1905) 145-171.

4, Georgc S, Gray. Isaiah I: In;crllalialla/ C,-ilica/ COIl1I11Cnlal}. \'.1 (Ncw York 1912). p. 437,

'\"",/ AlliJ Oricillalis 12 (1994) 177-192
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difficulty has obliged scholars to see in the city being destroyed (26:5-6) a symbolic metonym repre-
senting all nations. In G. Gray's words: "The other side to the exaltation of Jerusalem is the humilia-
tion and destruction of the City now set on high, vV.Sf.. and of all Yahweh's adversaries. v.ll e".' His
inability to identify the "City" specifically, and his assumption that it cannot be Jerusalem, forces him
to postulate separate sources for the material and impose a possible thematic development:

Either, then, an already existing poem was inserted on account of the suitability of the opening verses.
or else the influence of the ideal situation with reference to which the opening verses were written
weakens as the poem proceeds, and the writer expresses his hopes and reflections during the night
(v.9) of sorrow through which he is passing rather than the triumphant joy in Yahweh's deliverance
and the overthrow of "the city (now) set on high" (v.5) which he expects His people to experience
when night has given place to morning: . .

Nevertheless, there is little agreement as to where to place the knife, and indeed, such a whole-
sale removal of Isaiah 26: 1-6 from the rest of the chapter has not gone unchaiIenged. Almost a cen-
tury ago J. Skinner observed that

the verse-connectionis as a rule very close, and just at those points where some critics have recogni-
zed a discontinuityof thought (e.g. after v.7 or v.1Oor v.16) the phraseology presents indicationsof a
studied transition.The poem, indeed, is remarkable for its concatenated structure: that is to say,a word
or idea is taken up from one verse and suggests a new thought for the next.7

More recently, G. W. Anderson, H. Ringgren, W. Irwin, and J. Day have argued convincingly that
chapter 26 shares a similar rhetorical strategy and syntax with the other three chapters, and therefore,
should not be separated from them.~Summing up the lack of consensus over this issue, J. Oswalt notes
an "incredible variety of opinions concerning the literary integrity of ch. 26" and suggests that we
study the chapter in its present state and not according to reconstructions.9

While I agree with Oswalt, it seems to me that the criteria upon which previous scholars have
based their analyses, e.g., imagery, style, genre, and address, have proven themselves too slippery to
be reliable. Yet, few scholars have considered the available linguistic evidence.1OWhile many com-
mentators have noted the odd grammatical forms and rare lexemes in chapter 26,11they did not have
before them more recent studies in ancient Hebrew dialectology.11 In the last decade alone, scholars
have been able to delineate both spoken and written dialectsD and at least two regional dialects in the
Hebrcw Bible: a southern or "Judahite" dialect (JH), and a northern or "Israelian" dialect OH).IJ IH .
incorporates all the territory north and east of Judah.15 It is the contention of this study that an appli-

5. Gray, ISLIiah.p. .137.
6. Ibid.. p. 437.
7. J. Skinner. The Bunk of the Prophet Isaiah: Chapter I-XXXIX (Cambridge 1897). p. 192.
8. G. \Y. Anderson. "Isaiah xxiv-xxvii Reconsidered". svr 9 (\963) 118-126; H. Ringgren. "Some Observations on Style and

Strtlcwre in the Isaiah Apocalypse". ASTI9 (1974) 107-115; William H. Irwin. "Syntax and Style in Isaiah 26", CBQ 41 (1979) 240-261;
John Day. "A Case of Inner Scriptual Interpretation", 309-319.

9. Oswalt, The Book of Isaiah. pp. 469-470.
10. To be sure, Edward Robertson. "ISaiah xxvii 2-6". Z4W 47 (\929) 197-206, applied his knowledge of Arabic to Isaiah 27 and

f,)und numerous parallels in form and usage. However. Robertson did not have before him the more recem linguistic advances.
II. Cf. the remark of Gray. Isaiah. p. 464: "At the same time. it is important to bear in mind certain dissimilarities between Is 24-

27 and most laic post-cxilic writcrs".
12. Sec. e.l!., C. Rabin. "The Emcrgence of Classical Hebrew", in The A~e of Ihe Monarchies: Cllllllre and Soden'. A. Malama!.

d. IWorld History of the Jewish People 4/2; Jcrusalem 1979), pp. 71-78, 293-295; Randall R. Garr. Dialect Ge()~raphy of Syria-Palestine.
1:.1'Ji).586/J,CL (Philadelphia 1<)70);"Morphological Evidence for Regional Dialects in Ancient Hebrew". in Lin::/listiCJ and Bibliwl
tI,-hr,'II'. Waller R. Bodin, ed. (Winona Lake, IN. 1992), pp. 65-88.

13. Gary A. Rendsburg. Di~/()ssia in Ancient Hebrew (American Oriental Society Series, 12; New Haven. CT. 1990),
14. As scholars working in the fidd of Hcbrew dialectology have adopted the term "Israelian" 'found in H. L. Ginsbcrg. The Ism.

,'hun Herila~(' ofJlldaism (New York 1982). I too havc followed suit.
15. Gary A. Rendsburg, Linglli.HicE\'idencefvr Ihe NOr/hem Origin ofSeleCied Psalms (SBL Monograph Series, .B: Allanta. GA.

1990). p. 4.
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DIALECT AND POLITICS IN ISAIAH 24-27

cation of these dialectical advances to chapters 24-27 will put to rest at least some of the questions
regarding these chapters' unity and the relationship of chapter 26 to the apocalyptic pericope,

Those unfamiliar with Hebrew dialectology will find three criteria used in determining a text's
dialect: 1) The IH word or grammatical feature should have a more common JH counterpart. 2) The
IH feature should be distributed in biblical texts which scholars have shown to possess numerous IH
elements or to be I]-{compositions, In some cases this involves what some scholars have called the
'"foreign factor", or '"addressee-switching", i,e" a shift in language which reflects the dialect of foreign
speakers or the addressee, '" Currently, the list of IH texts and passages includes: Genesis 49.17 Num-
bers 22-24,1' Deuteronomy 32-33,'" 2 Sam 23:1-7.2t1 sections of Judges. 1 Samuel. and 1-2 Kings
(involving: foreign kings or speakers),21 Jeremiah 49,22 Hosea. Amos,2' numerous psalms.2~ Job,2'
Songs,20 Qohelet,27 Proverbs,2$ Nehemiah 9,2"'and certain exilic and post-exilic texts,)!>However, much

16. Stcphen A. Kaufman. "A Classification of the North Wcst Semitic Dialects of thc Biblical Pcriod and Somc Implications The-

reol"". Proceedings of rhe Ninrh World Con~ress of Jewish Srudies (Panel Sessions: Hcbrew and Aramaic Languages: Jerusakm 1985).

pp, -I I-57: J. C. Greenfield. "Aramaic Studies and the Bible", in Con"rl'ss Volume Viellna 19RO. J. A. Emerton. ed. (SVT 32: Leiden 19S I).

pp. 12lJ-130: and more recently Gary A. Rendsburg. "Linguistic Variation and the 'Foreign' Factor in the Hebrew Bible", 105 (forlh-

coming), Rendsburg distinguishes between "addressee-switching", which refers to thc representation of foreign dialects placed in thc

mouths of foreigners, and "addressee-switching", which refers to a shift in dialect aimed at the dialect of the audience. I havc adopted
these tenns as well.

17. Stanlcy Gcvinz, "On Syntax and Style in the 'Late Biblical Hebrew'-'Old Canaanite' Connection", JANES IS (1986) 28-29:

..Asher in the Blessing of Jacob (Genesis xlix 20)", IT 37 ( 1987) 160: Gary A. Rcndsburg, "Israelian Features in Genesis 49", Maar(/\' 8
(19<.121 161-170.

IS. S. Morag, "ov'?~ '7t:,ir.)J0"J11J7 0'J1'Y .n1~1j:>'1J1""\",Tarhi: 50 (1980-198 I) 1-2-1.

I <.I.E. Nielscn, "Historical Perspectives and Gcographical Horizons: On thc Qucstion of North-Israelite Elements in DeUtero-

nomy", ASTI 11 (1977-78) 82: S. Hidal. "Some Reflections on Deuteronomy 32", ASTI II (1977-78) 15-21: O. Eissfclt, Das Lied Mosl's

D"ur"/'(I!}omium 32.1--13 und das Lehrgedichr Asal'hs Psalm 7f! sal1lrein('l" Anal\"se d<'l' Umgehl/ll" des Aloses-Liedes (Berichtc iiber die

Vcrhandlungen dcr Sjchisch~n Akademie der Wissen;chaftcn, zu Leipzig, Philologisch-historische Klasse. Band 104, Hcft 5) {Berlin

I <.158I, p. -12: G~virtz. "Asher in thc Blessing of Jacob", 159-160.

20. Gary A. Rcndsburg, "Thc Northern Origin of 'The Last Words of David' (2 Sam 23,1-7)", Bib 69 (I <;88) 113-121: "Addition-

al NOlL:s on 'The La,! Words of David' (2 Sam 23.1-7)", Bib 70 (1989) 403-408.

21. C. F. Bum~y, Norl's onrhe /-Iebrell' Texr of rhe Book of Kings (Oxford 1903). Pl'. 208-209: The Book oflud"es (London 1918),

I'p. 171-176: 1...1.Cogan and H. Tadmor, 11Kin~s (AB II: Garden City. NY. 1988), p. 9.
22. Rcndshurg, Lin~uisilc E,'idl'nce. p. 24.

23. C. Rabin. "~'\:11:l1m~:; 7.j 0:1\:17" in ""\\:JK""\Tl,~::;~ O"JrK. B. Z. Luria. cd. (Kirvath Scfcr. 1981), pp. 117-131i.

2-1. Psalms 9-10.16,29,36. -12-50, 53. 58. 73-85,87-88. II Ii. 132, 133. 1-10, 141. and possibily also 4, 78, 8<.1,103. See, Rends-
burg, Lill~uisric E,'idl'l/('e.

25. D, N. Frecdman. "Orthographic Peculiarities in thc Book of Job". EI 9 (\\'. F. Albright Volume) (191i9) 35-44: Kaufman, "A

Classification", p. 54. .

26. S, R. Dnvcr. All IlITroducilon ro rhe LiW',lIure oj rhe Old TeSI<1l11l'nl (New York ICJO61. pp, 448-44<.1: S. Morag. "On thc

Ilistorical Validity of the Vocalization of the Hebrew Bible", lAOS 94 (I <.174130S: A. Hurvitz. "Tl'O""\!):lO1mj:>I1J1"1'1JJlO1110';01 in 01'1'IJOO1O1

01!J 1Tl70'~'-11":':mt.? (~""\i:.>'OJI '7c!: Jerusalem 1983), PI'. 217-218: M. H. Pope, SOl1~ ojSol/~s (AR 7C: Gardcn City 1977). pp. 33-34, 362: Y.

Avishur, Tl'-,n, Tl11!)C1O'""\'1:,i;1""\'t:.i]'J Tl'J1)C:l 'fi?17 BM 59 ( 1974) 508-525: Srvlislic Srudies of Word-Pairs iI/ Bihlical al/d Ancienr Semiric

Lir('l'urures (AOAT 210: Ncukirchen-Vluyn 1984), p. 440.

27. 1\1. Dahood. "Canaanitc-Phoenician Influencc on Qohclet", Bil> 33 (19521 30-52: "The Language of Qoheleth", CBQ 14 (1952)

227-232: 'The Phoenician Background of Qohclcth", nil> 47 (1966) 264-282: J. R, [);Ivila. "Qohcleth and Northern Hcbrew", in Sopher

/l!ahir: !"'.'ol'ih"'esr Semiric Srudles Presl'lITl'd ro Sial/ish,,' Se"('I"r = Maara,' 5-1i (I CJ90) 1i<.l-87.For a contrary view, see R. Gordis, "Was
Koheleth a Phocnician'!" JBL 74 (1<.155) 103-114, .

28. W. F. Albright. "Some Canaanite-Phoenician Sources of Hebrcw Wisdom". in Wisdom ill Israel al/d il/rhl' AnciellT Near Easr,

1\1. Noth ami D, W, Thomas. cds. (SVT 3: Leiden: E. J. Brill. 1960), pp. 1-15: Ginsburg, The IsraelialiHerirage of Judaism, p. 36: Avis-
hur, Srdislic Sludies. p. 440, n. 6.

29. Gary A. Rendsburg, "The Northcrn Origin of Nchcmiah <.I"./Jib 72 ( 1991) 3-1S-361i.

30. Thc IH inllu\;ncc hcre COI1l~Sfrom the reunion of the northem exiles in Babylonia in the lith Ccntury R.C.E. See, e.g., C. H.

Gordon, "North Israelite Influcncc on Postexilic Hebrcw", IEl 5 (I <.155)85-8S: E. Y. Kutscher, A /-lisiOr\" of rhe Hehrew Language (Jeru-
salem 1977), p. 55.' .
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work needs to be done in this area and it is probable that new pericopes will come to light when exa-
mined for their dialect. 3) Finally, the II-I feature should have cognates with other ancient languages
spoken to the north of Judah or in the transjordan. This entails an examination of Moabite, Ammoni-
te. Deir 'Alia, Aramaic, Phoenician. Ugaritic, and Amarna materials. as well as Mishnaic Hebrew.':
Thus, in the pages which follow. I will provide the linguistic evidence for northern dialectical features
in Isaiah 24-27.

Isaiah 24

\

I. 24:3 niph'a/ infinitive absolutes n::lil and jl1:lil: nipha/ imperfects n:m and jli::mrepresenting
the shift ri > 6.

In 24:3 we find the geminate niph'a/ infinitive absolute forms jli:lil and T;J.il where we would
expect j7~il and ,?il. Though these forms are hapax legomena and thus. in themselves are not eviden-
ce of the IH dialect, tht~y do appear to represent this dialect when seen in the light of analogous imper-
fect fomls. In this very verse, for example, we find the niph'a/ imperfect forms T;:m and j7iJ.n for the
expe cted JH geminate forms T;n and j7;J.n.While it is possible that both the infinitive and imperfect
forms have been modeled by analogy with .,'y verbs.)2 it is more likely that they represent an a> 6
shift. .

The fact that this shift occurs elsewhere in the IH dialect and also in Phoenician bolsters this
view.') Moreover, this form is patently Aramaic as well (note the dagesh forte in the first radical and
no strengthening in the second),).! and therefore, it shares an isogloss with IH speakers in the north.
Further support comes from the distribution of similar geminate forms in the Bible primarily in books
and pericopes with numerous IH features. Compare, for example the geminate imperfect forms Y;o;'
(Prov 11:15. 13:20), '~"m (Jer 48:2), and y;in (Ezek 29:7)..The IH dialect of Proverbs, has been dis-
cussed above. As for the Jeremiah passage, we note that it appears in a prophecy against Moab. and
therefore. exhibits addressee-switching. We may explain the appearance of IH forms in Ezekiel by
noting that it is exilic, and therefore, probably represents the influence of IH upon the exiles. Moreo-
ver, Ezekiel"s oracle addresses Egypt, and thus, may be considered to possess Phoenicianisms. Thus.
we begin our list of IH features with two infinitive absolute forms from geminate verbs, T;J.n and'
j7.,J.n.

2.24:6 iym "few".
The adjective iym "few" appears in Isa 24:6 in place of the JH fonn iY~. Its distribution and

cognates reveal it to be an IH form. Elsewhere it appears only in Isa 10:25, 16:14.29:17. and in the
Aramaic portion of Daniel (7:8). Isa 10:25 occurs in a prophecy against the Aramaic speaking Neo-
Assyrians. 16:14 is poised against Moab, and Isaiah 29 against Ephraim.

Moreover. we find the cognate form i'y, in Isa 28: 1O,28: 13. and Job 36:2. Isaiah 28. like chapter
29 mentioned above. indicts Ephraim. As for Job. scholars see this work as containing numerous IH fea-
tures. Accordingly, we may postulate that these pericopes utilize the addressee-switching technique.

31. For a justification of the use uf these sources in detem1ining dialect. see Rendsburg. Lill~uistic E\'idcllcc. pp. 5-8: "The Gali-
Lean Background of :-'.Iishnaic Hebrew". in Thc Galilee ill Larc Amiquiry. Lee I. Levine, ed. tNew York 1\192).pp. 225-240.

32. See. e.t!.. E. Kautzsch. Gescllills. Hehrcw Grammur (Oxford 1988). p. 1St.
33. Rendsburg.LiIl~lIIsricE\'i"cllce.p. 105.:Gordon. U~ariricTexrhooku'l.nalectaOrientalia. 38: Rome 191)5).p. 7\1:J. Friedrich

and W. Rollig. f'hiil1l:ische-l'unische Grammarik (2nd ed.: Rome 1970). pp. 29-30. IOii-llJi.
3... Kautzsch. Gesenills' Hebrew Grammur. p. 177: Stanislav Seger!. Altaramaischc Grammulik m;r Biblio~ral'hic. Chrestomar-

hie. IIn" Closs.]r (Leipzig 1975). p. I..t.
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DIALECT AND POLITICS IN ISAIAH 2~-27

~ In addition. the Aramaic and Syriac cognate root I;JTsuggest that we are dealing \vith a dialect
sharing an isogloss with northem locales;" hence IH.

\

3. 24:10 ii"jI "city".
ii'lji in 24: 10 is a synonym for the JH "Y' and a clear example of an IH lexemc. It is thc only word

jn Phoenician for "city" and is attested in Ugaritic. Aramaic. and Mishnaic Hebrew (=MH ).'hIts iso-
gloss with Phoenician coupled with the fact that it occurs almost always in connection with foreign
cities (e.g.. Moab)'c suggests that it too is an IH feature. Elsewhere we find it in Deut 2:36. 3:4 (in refe-
rence to foreign cities near Gilead)." Num 21:28 (the city of the Amorite Sihon). I Kgs 1:41 and 1:45
(in reference to Jerusalem). Isa 1:2 I. 1:26 (used with Zion). 22:2 (in reference to a foreign invasion).
25:2. 25:3. 26:5 (on these see below). 29: 1 (in reference to a foreign siege). 32: 13 (city uncertain).
33:20 (used of Zion), Jer 49:25. Hos 6:8 (both of which possess numerous IH elements). Mic 4: 10
(used of Zion), Hab 2:8. 2: 12 (in reference to the Neo-Babylonian empire). Ps 48:3 (a northem Psalm
of Korah). Prov 10:15. 11:1O. 18:19.29:8. Job 39:7 (all containing IH features). and Lam 2: 11 (in refe-
rence to Zion). Of these. only 1 Kings I. Isa 1:21, 1:26.33:20. tvlic 4: 10. and Lam 2: II require expla-
nation. Though the passages in 1 Kings are admittedly Judahite. it is possible that alliteration deter-
mined the word choice. i.e.. it occurs as ii',j7ii ?ijl . Similar poetic demands may be at work in Isaiah

. I. wherc its usage bears an assonant stamp ( ii):'J~)ii"j7). Note that in lsa I :26 it parallels "Y' . baiah
33 contains other IH elements. e.g.. the negative particle ?::!suggesting that some style-switching might
be at work. As for Lam 2: 11, we note that the very next verse uses "Y'. again suggesting thc need for
poetic variation.

Moreover. the by-form n~8 obtains in Prov 8:3,9:3.9: 14. II: II. and Job 29:7, cach of which uti-
lize the IH dialect. Therefore. the distribution and isogloss of jj""'j?place it among the known IH Iexe-
meso

---

4.24: 12 n?~. hoplral with /a/ in second syllable.
The /WfJlral n:;t in 24:12 is not the expccted JH form n:r and must be seen in line with Aramaic

grammar where the first root letter is strengthened by dagcshjonc and not the second. '" Moreover. the
distribution of sllch hoph'al forms elsewhere is restricted to Jer '+6:5. Mic 1:7. Job 4:20. 4:23. 19:23.
and 24:24.

Jcr 40:5 appears in a prophecy against Egypt and Mic 1:7 occurs in reference to the northem capi-
tal Samaria.Thus. both may be considered as style switching.Job. of course. has been discllssedabove
for its numerous IH elements. The cognate feature in Aramaic and the distribution of the form both
suggest that the hoph'a/ form n;J~.in 24: 12 is IH.

5.24: 13 !'Jj7)"strike".
Outsi.dcorIsa 24: 13. the appearance of !'Jj7)"strike oir' is limited to Isa 10:34 (which also mentions

3S. Michael Sokoloff. II Dictiollon' o(.Iell'ish Po/estillioll Arall/aic or the lh:<llllille Pt'I"iod (Ramal-Gan 19<)0). p. 180: Klaus

Heyer. (//wlliiISC}U!1I Texte \'011/ T()/l'1I Mea (Gbl1ingen 1<)04). p. 570: J. r~yne-Smith. A COII/pelldious Syrioc f)icticlIlIlry (Oxford 1903).

['. 1So: Acadcmy of the Hebrew L~ngllarc. His/()rinJl Dictiollarr 0/ the lIehn'II' L(/II,I/o,e: Motaio/sfo!" the DictiOllory. 2t)() B.C.E.- .lOt)
CEo (Hen:atlcr H/)f{L: Jerusalem I<}IJOJ.Microfiche 40. Plate 003<).

3(1. R. S. Tomback. A Comparatil'c Semitic Lexicoll of thc Phocllicioll (/Ild PUllic Lall~II(/~es (SBLDS 32: Missoula. MT. 1978).

p. 2<)~: (Jordon. lharillc Textbook. p. 480: Sokoloff. A DiCtiollary a/Jewish Pa/e.H{//C'II: ..\rull/oic. pp. SOS-SOfi: Beyer. arumiiisclll!1l Tcxtc

WII/ Totell 1\4<'1.'r.p. 68fi: 1If)1IL. Microfiche 80. Plale lo-W3. .
37. Ra,hi hcld thai ch~pter 21'1is a prophct.y against 1\lo~b. see his comment,:11 2S:1. 2S:IO. 2S:21.

30. NOle thai ":\1 occllrs in lhl<se same verse,.

3lJ. Seger!. A/torall/iiische GrcJIIlllwtik. p. 286.

-../
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~
Lebanon). Isa 17:6 (a pronouncement against Damascus). and Job 19:26. ~j7J also shares isoglosses with
Aramaic and MH ~j7J:" Its occurrence here. therefore, must be seen as representative of IH.

6.24:16 ':l::>"beauty. honor".
In the Bible ':l::>iPS :r.by)typically means "gazelle". In some instances. however. the same ort-

hography reflects a different PS root ~by meaning "beauty. honor". This occurs usually in IH passages.
It appears in several judgements against northern nations (e.g., 13:19 [against Babylon]. Isa 23:9
[against Tyre], Isa 28:1. 28:4. 28:5 [against Ephraim], Jer 3:19 [perhaps a Benjaminite dialect], Ezek
20:6. 20: 15 [against the northern tribes of Israe 1],Ezek 25:9, 26:20 [against Moab], in Dan 8:9, 11:16.
11:41. 11:45. an exilic work with numerous Aramaic features. and in 2 Sam 1:19. referring to Benja-
minites slain at Gilboa). Only two occurences, Isa 4:2, Ezek 7:20, are admittedly JH: though the Eze-
kiel passage may be explained as the IH influence on exilic Hebrew.

'::1~"beauty, honor", is also cognate with the Aramaic, Syriac. and MH verb ':~ "desire. wish"."!
Therefore. '::1::>"beauty, honor" is another IH feature in Isaiah 24.

\,.

7.24:19 YY1 "break" (\i > Y ).

The use of YY1 "bre<;lk"in Isa 24: 19 is IH. JH uses the form p' for "break".V},"I.therefore. repre-
sents the IH shift of \i > y. The root YV1has this meaning also in Aramaic. Syriac, and MH again sug-
gesting a foreign locale for its usage:" As for the distribution of this verb, it appears in Prov 25: 19. Job
34:24. several times in oracles against foreign hosts (e.g., Jer 2: 16 [with reference to Egyptian encla-
ves], 15:12 [against northern nations], and ivIic 5:5 [against Assyria]. Only two instances are difficult
to explain by way of the employment of addressee-switching. Jer 11:6 and Ps 2:9. Regarding the for-
mer we may note that it may have been chosen to play on i1Y1 which occurs twice in the very next
verse and on p::,..',in the same verse. Moreover. as discussed above. Jeremiah might reflect thc dialect
of the tribe of Benjamin. Though the latter is not an IH Psalm, it might have been chosen to deliver a
pun. Note hO\\!;"';.7'occurs with tJJt:5"staff' and thus, the verse could mean also "shepherd with a staff
of iron". The phonology of ).in "break" coupled with the distribution of this verb in thc Bible. demand
that we place it in the IH lexicon.

'-

8. 24:23 ;;JJ~ "moon".

Thc so-call cd "poetic use" of i1n:'/,'moon" in Isa 24:23 again bespeaks an IH dialect. Its JH coun-
terpart is i1"1'. Elsewhere i1JJ~appears in Isa 30:26 and Song 6: 10. Though the fornler rests in a Judahi-
te contcxt, it may have been necessitated because ofits use with the IH lcxeme i11:ln"sun" (see below).
As for thc Song of Songs. we have had occasion above to mention its numerous IH features:1 Moreo-

ver. ;onJ7appears also in Talmudic and Late Aramaic (on an incantation amulet), as well as MH, sug-
gesting that its use was known to the north of Israel.""

-10. ~I. Jastrow. tI Dicrianarv of the Tar~((mim, the l' ulmu" Bahli an" Yeruslwlmi, and the Mi"rashie Literature (New Y ark 19671.

p. 9:>-1: Soknlof'f. A Dletianarv of Jell'ish Palestinian Aramaic. PI'. :>60-:>61: Beyer. urumiiisehen T,'.rte \'Om Toten Meer, p. 641: I-IDHL.
i\licroliche 6, Plales 13355.13361.

-II. Sokoloff. ..\ IJietionarv of Jewish Palestinian Aramaic. p, 457: Beyer. a/'(fmiiisehen Te.rte ,'om l' oten Mea. p, 673: Payne.
Smith. .-I Com/,endious S\.,.i"e {)ictionary, r. -I7:~: HDIIL. Microfiche 77. Plates 1565-1-15655.

-12. Sokoloff. :\ IJicrionurv of Je\\'l.w Palestinian Aramaic. p, 528: Beyer. ammiiisehen Te.rte "am TOlen Mar. p. 697: Payne-
Smilh. tI C(:IIl/,elld/oll.l' S\,/'/(/I [)iltiollill'.l'. rp. 5-1-1-545: HDHL. Microfiche 84. Plate 17107.

-I:;. See lh.: discllssion above.

-1-1.Jaslrow, p. (,91: Joserh Naveh 'hnd Shaul Shaked. Amlliets alld Ma~ie Bowls: Aramaic IllcanratirJ/ls af Late Anriqlliry (Jerusa-
lem 1985), p. 56: I-If)HL.~1icroriche 58. Plates 117-19-11750.
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9. 24:23 ~7)n "sun".
Like ;-;::7 "moon ", ;-mn "sun" appears in IH passages. In addition to Isa 30:26 and Song 6: 10

above, ;,r.m also appears in Job 30:28 and Ps 19:7. The former is full of IH features and thc latter no\\'
appears to be at least partially IH.4' Nevertheless, the distribution of ;,~n and its Talmudic. Late Ara-
maic. and MH cognates4h suggest that aside from being a poetic "buzz-word", it also repmsents the IH
dialect. .

It wiJl be recognized that Isaiah 24 contains a significant number of IH features. An examination
of Isaiah 25, on the other hand, exhibits much fewer IH features.

Isaiah 25

1.25:1,15:3 ;"ijl "city".
The IH lexeme ;;'ijl "city" has been discussed above. Its use twice in chapter 25, therefore. sug-

gests a similar employment of the IH dialect.

\,

2. 25:7 D;~;; "envelope, cover".
. In Isa 25:7 we find the middle weak masculine singular participle Di~;, "envelope, cover". in
poetic conjunction with the nominal form D;?;'. Though th~ root of the lexeme does not appear to be
IH. the form that it takes does. If the JH dialect were employed we would expect D?~.The form in Isa
25:7, therefore, represents an ri> 6 shift. We have discussed this shift above in relation to Phoenician.
In addition to the northern isogloss, two analogous masculine singular participle forms appear in texts
in which the IH dialect is employed. The first is D'/:)'i7in 2 Kgs 16:7 [in Ahaz' words to Tiglath-Pile-
serJ, and the second is D'OiJ in Zech 10:5, which can be explained by the northern dialectical influen-
ce on post-exilic Hebrew. Furthermore, note that the focus .of Zechariah's speech is the "House of
Joseph" (10:6), which suggests the presence of IH. Thus, we include D;?;' among the IHfeatures of
Isaiah 25.

r- .I
.~'

Isaiah 26

With Isaiah 26 we again find a marked increase in IH features.

1.16: I ~1J"rampart". .
The use of ?~ to mean "rampart" instead of its more common meaning "strength" again consti-

tutes an IH feature. We find it also in 2 Sam 20: IS (in reference to the norther n city of 'Abel Beth-
Ma'akah), 1.Kgs 21 :23 (in Yahweh's words concerning Jezebel), Obad 20 (in conjunction with Phoe-

4~. Gary A. Rendsburg (private communication. April 22.1995) informs me that he now considers Psalm 19. or at [east the first
p;irt thereof (\'\'. 2-7j to be Israelian in origin. He writes as fullows: "Note the following IH features: a) the root fill'.\' 'tell' in v. 3. attes-
tcd otherwise only in Job (5X): b) the lexerne millali 'word' in Y. 5. attested elsewhere mainly in nonhern texts (especially Job): and c)
the lexeme 1i<l1l/11)(]1i'sun' in v. 7. used in Song 0: 10 and common in MH. Closer inspection might reveal still other northern clements. But
these three lexical items within six verses represcnt a sufficient concentration to allow the conclusion that Ps [9:2-7 originates in the nort-
hcrn pan of thc country. Numcrous scholars have recognizcd that these vcrscs are distinct from the following vv. 8-15 and have theori-
I.ed that they are an Israelltc adaptation of a Canaanite solar hymn. We now are in a position to bolster this conclusion with the above lin-
guistic evidence. with the refinement tl\at the solar hymn section of Psalm 19 ,tems from northern Canaan and not from Judah".

4(" Jastrow. p. 470: Navch and Shakcd. AlIllllcrs alld M<1~icHOlds. [J.50; HDflL. Microfichc 43. Plates 8630-8034.
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',->-, nician possessions). Nah 3:8 (describing the Egyptian city of No). Zech 9:4 (with reference to Tyre),
Ps 48: 1,4(a northern Korah psalm). I '2'2:7.Lam 2:8. and Dan 11:7 (a post-exilic work). Of these. only
Psalm 1'2'2and Lamentations '2appear purely JH. Moreover. the word 70 also appears in Talmudic Ara-
maic and MH placing it in a northern miliell.~7Thus. the overwhelming distribution of this word in IH
texts and contexts and its Aramaic isogloss places ';or:"rampart" in the IH lexicon.

2. '26:4 lY -'Y "forever and ever".
The compound adverbial expression lY 'IY "forever and ever", appears elsewhere primarily in nort-

hern texts and contexts: in two northern Psalms (Ps 83: I8, 132:12, 13'2:14). a JH Psalm that makes men-
tion of northern toponyms (Ps 9'2:8 [i.e.. Lebanon]), and in the post-exilic Isa 65: 18. Moreover, the expres-
sion lY 'IY has a more common JH counterparts, 0/1Y 'Y, .Y1 07117. etc. (e.g., I Chron 14:12.'28:7).

If we take into consideration the expression'w (i.e. without the following lY), we find that it
too appears in Palestinian Aramaic, MH,~sand in texts with numerous IH features: Num 24:20, 24:24,
Ps 104:23, 147:6, Job 7:4. and 20:5. Of these, Numbers 24, Psalm 104 (though not considered north-
ern it does contains three instances of the IH negative particle 7:):" and Job, as discussed above. repre-
sent the IH dialect. Only Psalms 92 and 147 appears to be JH.

3. '26:5 ;-)'ii' "city".
The evidence for including ;-)'ii7has been given above.

\,,

4. 26:6 OY!J "foot".
In 26:6 we find the word DV!J meaning "foot". On the basis of its Phoenician, Ugaritic cognates,

OV!:and j;;!J, respectively,'" the word has been established as an IH lexeme.5I Moreover, it also appears
in MH.'~ In reference to the appearance of DY!Jin Isa 26:6, G. Rendsburg posits:

Here one has to admit that this attestation of pa'am is in a ludahite context. However. we may note
that it is parallel to regel in this poetic passage. so that perhaps the poet had no choice but to use pa'am
as the B word for the A word regel."

'0" / .

In light of the evidence offered here. there is no reason to assume that the necessity of a B word
required thc use 01'7:1"'10)i!Jhere is also a northern ism. More on the presumed Judahite context of Isaiah
26 below..

5. 26:6 Double Plural Construction.
The phraseD'7. 'r.!YD in 26:6 (which cOlltrasts with the JH expression 'JY '7:1' in the same verse)

also preserves typical IH syntax in that both the nomen regen.>and the nomen rectum of the construct
phrase appear in the plural. S. Gevirtz noted this as a feature of IH, one that is shared by the Amama
lctters and at Byblos.5"The grammatical usage in Isa 26:6 is additional evidence of Isaiah's use of the
northern dialect.

-17. Jaslrow. p. -155; Hf)HL. Microfiche 41. Plate 8283. This word probably relates 10 (he 1cwish Palestinian Aramaic 1m "vallcy"

ill Sokoloff. A /)i('/illlwry of Jewish Palcstilliall Aramaic. p. 199.

-I~. nlso. p. 825. The expression is cognatc with Akkadian "Ji (CAD A I. 112. s.\'. adi) and Sabean '1Y all of which place us out-
side .of ancient Judah.

49. Rcndshurg. LiIl~lIistic E,.itlellce. p. 104.
50. Tomback. A Comparatil'c Semitic Lexicoll. p. 269; Gordon. Ugaritic Texttwo/.:. p. 4(,9.

51. Rendshurg. LiIl~lIistic EI'/'Jellce. pp. 1)1). I()I).
52. HDIIL. Microfiche 74. Plate 15.B!.

53. Rendsburg. LiIl~lIistic l:.\'idellcc. p. 67.
5-1. Gcvinz. "On Syntax and Stylc il1the 'Latc Biblicall-lcbrcw'-'Old Canaanitc' Conncction". 28-29; "Ashcr in thc Blessing of

Lll'ob (Genesis xlix 20}". 11)0.

' /
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(S. 26:7 D'~ "weigh. trample down".

Another lexeme of northern provenience is the root D~:J. "weigh. trample down" in 26:7. The
word occurs in Phoenician meaning "architect". MH. and also in Phoenician. Ugaritic. and Amorite
personal names.;; Moreover. the word occurs in Bible only in passages with northern affinities: Ps
58:3: 78:50: Prov 4:26,5:6: 5:21.;0 .

7.26:9 int:i"seek early/search diligently".
Another verb which should be entered into the IH lexicon is -~0 "seek early/search diligently"

which appears in Isa 26:9. It occurs a number of times in Proverbs ( 1:28, 7: 15. 8: 17, 11:27, 13:24). Job
(7:2 L 8:5, 24:5). Hos 5: 15, a northern psalm. of Asaph (78 :34). and in Isa 47: 11 in a prophecy against
the "Daughter of Babylon". In only one spot do we find in0 in a decidedly Judahite text, Ps 63:2. In
addition. int:i also bears this meaning in Aramaic.57Thus, the overall distribution and cognate eviden-
ce suggest that we see the verb int:i as a northern lexeme.

8. 26:10Negative Particle ~~.
Five times in this chapter we find the negative particle 7~, a panicle common to Phoenician. Uga-

ritic.and MH (lsa 26:10, 11. 14, 18 [2X]).5SIn the Bible 7J occurs a number of times in northern
Psalms. Hosea, Proverbs, and one time in Job: all texts which display IH features.54Accordingly, we

. may again see its appearance here as evidence for the northern dialect of Isaiah 26.

\
r

9.26:10 Doubled n in 10'.:
Rules of biblical Hebrew grammar dictate that the letter n should not be doubled. However, in a

few places we do in fact find the n doubled, as permitted in Arabic. Such rare forms occur in Prov
21: 10 (]!}~)and Job 19:23 (~j71]~)each of which is an IH composition. It also appears in Dan 4:24 OD~),
a post-exilic work full of Aramaic. Indeed. a similar "virtual doubling" is typical of Aramaic.1>OIsaiah's
use of the doubled n in FT.,therefore, should be seen as part of the IH dialect of this pericope.

'J

10. 26: 11 11'Tn'Retention of yaJ in imperfect of lIly verbs.
In verse 11 we find the phrase Fin' '7J"they will not see". The form is peculiar in that it retains

the ,yod of the final radical in the root '1,1.As G. Rendsburg has shown, the retention of a yael in a lIly
verb is characteristic of the IH dialect and appears overwhelmingly in northern compositions.l>!The
feature also appears in Aramaic.I" In addition. its appearance in Isa 26: 11 alongside the JH form
1m' illustrates the composer of this text had both at his disposal. Thus, Fin' is another IH feature in
Isaiah 26.

55. TOll1back.A Campawt/\'I' Semitic Lexicon, pp. 2fA-2()5: IIDHL. Microfiche '7-+.Plate 15222: F. L. Benz. Persolla/ Nam('s ill
I'hoell/ciall aNJ Pllnlc Illscri,Jliolls (Rome 1972), PI'. 73. 91. 140.41. 170.391: Gordon. L' ~aritic Tl'xt/Joak, p. 40~: F. Grondahl. nie Pa.
SOlll'llllallll'1lder Tl'xte ails U~arit (Rome 1907). PI'. 172.73: H. R. Huffman. Alllorill' Persano/ Names IIIthe Mari Tl'xls (Baltimore 1905).
1'.255. Possibly also as "small cooper coin. forged". in Syriac. Sec. Payne-Smith. A Comncndiolls Srrillc Dictionary. p. 449.

)(1. Rendsburg. Lin~lIislic E\'idence, PI'. 63.04. 103.
:'7. Jastraw. p. 1551. E. S. Drower and R. Macuch. Lord /lllllldaic Dietionarr (Oxlord 19li3). p. 54 lb.
58. Friedrich and Rollig. Phiini:isch-pllnische GwmmatiJ... p. 125: Tomback. Phoeniciall allJ Pllnic. p. 40: Gordon. Ugoritic Text.

hoo!:. p. 372: J. Aistleitner. Wiirtl'/'hllch JI'/' IIgwitischell Sprachc (Berlin 1963). p. 49. See also Rendsburg. Lin~lI/stic E\'idellce. p. 24.
1111.29. 31: HlJHL. Microfiche 29. Plates 5745.5749.

59. See Rendsburg. LiIl~lIistic EI'idence, PI'. 24.25.
00. Seger!. A/taramiiischl' Gramnll/tik. p. 141. also cites 1~1:). .
0 I. Rendsburg, Lingllist/c EI'idcncc. p. 42: "Morphological Evidence for Regional Dialects in Ancient Hebrew". pp. 81-82. Howe.

"cr. Rendsburg makes no mention of the feature in Isa 20: II..
02. Seger!. A/taWfllliischc Grammalik. p. 299.
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II. 26: 12 7Y::J"do, make, \vork".

The lexeme '7;;~ "do. make, work" appears in 26: 12. About this word G. Rendsburg remarks:

...while not all attestations of Hebrew [1'/ appear in non-J udahite texts. a significant proportion of them
occurs in works such as the Salaam oracles. Hosea. Proverbs. and Job. I conclude. therefore. that the
appearance of p' / in a biblical text is on its own not sufficient for positing northern origin. Yet. it was
undoubtedly a feature of IH. Thus. when other IH characteristics are present in a particular composi-
tion. the use of p' / may be advanced to bolster the argument for a northern provenance.';

Such indeed is the case here. In addition, the root '7Y~ is common in Ugaritic. Phoenician, Ara-
maic. Syri3c. MH. and in the Deir' Alia texts assuring a northern isogloss.r>-lThus, we may again aver
that its appearance here is a sign of the IH dialed.

12.26:14, 26:19 D'~~i "shades".
Another lexical item of northern provenance is r:J'~~i "shades", the denizens of the underworld,

who appear again in 26: 19. The word occurs in a number of northern passages: Prov 2: 18; 9: 18,21: 16,
Job 26:5, a northern psalm of Korah (88: 11,88: 13); and in Isa 14:9 where it is included in a harangue
against the king of Babylon. As Isaiah 14 also mentions Lebanon (v. 8), we again may see in that chap-
ter an elcment of addressee-switching. Moreover, the D'~~i also appear in Ugaritic, Phoenician, and
Aram3ic texts from Qumran.o; Even the ethnonym D'~~i "Rephaim", the aboriginal inhabitants men-
tioned in Gen 14:5,Deut 3: I L Josh 17:15.etc.. appear to be located in the northern area of Bashan (cf.
Deut 3: 11. 3: 13). It seems likely, therefore, that the D'~!Ji, whether taken as "shades" or as an ethno-
nym, have closer ties to northern Israel than to Judah.

\
13.26: 15 '1~j7 retention of waw in Illy nouns in construct.
We find in Isa 26: 15 the expression f'~ '1~j7"ends of the earth". If the dialect were JH one would

expect m~j7 as in I Kgs 12:31, Isa 40:28, etc. The preservation of waw in the construct form of this
word appears in the northern Ps 48: II, and in Psalm 65, which employs both forms of the expression
(65:6.65:9) perhaps for poetic variation. Analogous preservation of the waw in Illy nouns in construct
also suggests a northern provenance for the form. For example the construct form, '1:\n "clefts of' from
;;:;n appears in Song 2: 14, Jer 49: 16, and Obad 3. The first two are filled with IH features and the last
is concerned with the crimes of Edam. and, thus. may be addressee-switching. Moreover, Aramaic
possesses the form nW;j7which also preserves the consonantal wa\\'."/'

14. 26:16 11j7~"they poured out".

The perfect verb 1'j7:>"they poured out" (from j7':» in 26: 16 is also an IH feature. appearing elsew-
here only in Job 28:2 and 29:6. The Hebrew root has a cognate in Aramaic and MH.";

In addition, the masculine plural verbal ending in 1,-is appended to perfect forms elsewhere only
in Deut 8:3 and 8: 16. There it may serve to avoid the hiatus. Here, however, the fact that the next word
(G';-;~)begins with a consonant rules this out. One notes the same ending on perfects, however, in Ara-

G.'. Rcndsburg. Lill~/li.)[ie E,'iJcllcc. p. 55.

G-1.Gordon. U~<lririe Te.rr/Joo!:. p. 375: Tomback. A COllll'<I/'(ui,'e Sell/irie Le.ricoll. pp. 267-268; Sokoloff. A Diuioll<lry afJewish

1'<llcSlllli<l1lArUIIl<l/c, pp. -141-442; Beyer. urafl/(iischcfI Te.rre 1'0111Toren Mea, p. 664: Payne.Smith. A COlllpellJio/ls Syriac Diuiollary.

r' 4:'.,: flf)/IL. Microfiche 75. Platcs 15-\20-15424: and J. A. Hackett. The Ral<ltlll1Texr jWII1 DeiI' 'A//a (HSM 31; Chico. CA. 1980). pro
.' ,:'.39: Rcnd,buri!. Lill~/Ilsric 1,-,'iJellce. r. 107. nn. 2:'-27.

65. Gordon. U~aril/e TC.I!hoo!:. p. 4X5; Tomback. ..\ COll1l'araril'e SClI1iricLexicoll. p. 306: Beyer. aramaischell Texle "Ofll TOlen
,\1,"'1'. p. 647.

66.Jastrow.p.140lJ. ,
67. Ibid.. p. 1270: IIlmL. \licrofichc 77. Platc l:,nX.
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~
maic." The distribution, cognate evidence, and fom1 of 11j/::;,therefore. suggest that it is an IH fea-
t IIrc .

15. 26: 17, 26: 18 the word pair 1?'/i1n "pang(bear".
The word pair i?'/';1n appears twice in close proximity in Isaiah 26. Elsewhere in the Bible it is

limited to Deut 32: 18 (an IH pericope), Isa 45: 10, 54: 1, 66:8 (each of which is post-exilic). Ps 90:2,
Job 15:7, and 39: 1. Of these only Ps 90:2 is situated in a decidedly JH setting. However, its appear-
ancc there may be due to poetic demands, e.g., to avoid over-alliteration between D"iil "mountains"
and the possible synonym il'in "bear", or inversely, to indulge in 'I sounds. Note the repeated conso-
nant 'I in Ps 90:2: ?~ im~ D?WiV D?Wr.n?:lm fi~ ??Inm Ii?' D'iil DltJ:l. Outside of the Bible, the
word pair can be found in Phoenician. Ugaritic. and Akkadian.no suggesting to Y. Avishur that it evol-
ved "from a common literary tradition intrinsic to the Semitic literatures".7o Isaiah's employment of the
pair in chapter 26, therefore, is further evidence for the IH dialect.

16. 26: 19 mi1~ "herbs".

Typically i1~ means "light". However, in a few places w~ find it bearing the meaning "herbs".
As such it is the IH equivalent of the JH ~t:h. We find it, for example in the Samaritan Pentateuch of
Gen 1:11. 1:12 where the MThas ~t:h. In the Bible it occurs elsewhere only in 2 Kgs 4:39 in the north-

. em setting of Gilgal. mi1~ "herbs" also appears in MH, itself a northern variety of Hebrew.71 Thus, we
add m'i1~ in Isa 26: 19 to our list of IH lexemes.

\
l"

Isaiah 27

' / ' With Isaiah 27 we again find a sharp decrease in the number of IH features.?" The only IH ele-
ments to be found therein appear below.

1. 27: 1 1n'1' "Leviathan".
The 1n'1'7"Leviathan, sea monster" is another lexeme at home in the north (cf. Ug l(n).71It occurs

primarily in northern works. e.g., Job 3:8, 40:25, Ps 74: 14 and also in MH.7JIn addition, the root ill?
meaning "wreath" appears in Prov 1:9.4:9. Its only appearance in a non-IH text is Ps 104:26, a Psalm
which does, however, contains other IH features.75 The characteristic Aramaic ending on
1n'1'7also places us in a northern isogloss.76Is it possible that Judah did not accept the Leviathan mytho-
logically? In any event, the word's northern Ugaritic cognate and its distribution in the Bible make it
an IH feature of Isaiah 27.

()t;. Segert. Airaramiiische Grammarik. pp. 244. 263,
69. H. Donner and W. RolliI'. Kanaaniiischc l/nd Aramiiischc IllSchrijren (= KAI, Band II) (Wiesbaden 1968), p. 47; Gordon. Vqa-

ntic Texrhook, p. 401: CAD All. 289.
7(J. Avishur. Srylisric Srl/dies of Word Pairs. p. 599.
71. Sec. e.g" Rendsburg, 'The Galilean Background of Mishnaic Hebrew",
72. It is interesting to note that B. W. Anderson ("The Slaying of the Fleeing. Twisting Serpent: Isaiah 27: 1 in Context". in Vn-

clI\',.,.in~ AllciclII Slulles: Essays ill Memory ofH. Neil Richardson. Lewis M. Hopfe. ed. [Winona Lake, IN, 19Y4]. pp. 3-15) groups (sa
27: I with chapter 26. The linguistic evidence adduced here suggests that there is indeed a close tic between the two sections.

73. Gordon. Vgariric Texrhool:. p. 429.
74. f!D/lL. rvlicrofiche 5g. Plate 11784.

75. See. Rendsburg. LiI/~lIislic E\'idencc. p. 104.
76. As noted by Gray. Isaiah. pr,. 467-468.
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~ 2. 27: I n1J "evil".
Typically the root niJ means "flee". In two instances in the Bible, however. it means "evil" and

as such is cognate with the Ugaritic root brb.77In Ugaritic it is used of the Leviathan as it is here.'s We
find it in Job 26: 13 and here in Isa 27: 1. Consequently, the word's cognates and its textual distribution
place it in a non-Judahite context.

3. 27:2 i~n "wine".

As G. Rendsburg has demonstrated, the word .,~n "wine" is an IH lexeme.79It appears in place
of the JH 1" and has cognates in Ugaritic, Phoenician, DeiI' 'Alla, Aramaic. Syriac, and MH.slIThree
biblical passages contain .,~n : Deut 32: 14, Ps'75:9, and Isa 27:2. The first two are both IH composi-
tions and the last is the passage under discussion. Regarding its appearance in Isa 27:2, G. Rendsburg
remarks:

Isaiah 27 is presumably Judahite, but according to some scholars it is exilic or post-exilic. in which
case the IH influence could have exerted itself over JH writers.

In the light of the other IH features in chapters 24-27, we need not appeal to the exilic date for
an explanation. It is simply Isaiah's use of the IH dialect, a subject to which I shall return below.

\

4.27:8 ;'1:\;-J"remove".

Usually ;-J:\;-Jmeans "moan, utter" in Hebrew. Sometimes, however, it is used with the sense
"remove". Where it does an IH influence may be detected. We find it with this meaning in Prov 24:5,
25:5, and in its by-form form ;-J:\'(in the hiph'il)S} in connection with the removal of Amasa's body in
2 Sam 20: 13, where addressee-switching may be at work. Its only cognate appears in the texts of Deir
'Alia which again offers us a foreign isogloss.s1

'--'
5.27:9 .,:\ "chalk, limestone".

The word .,:\"chalk, lirnestone" in 27:9 has cognates in Aramaic. Syriac, and MH.S)Though it is
a hapax (save its appearance in the Aramaic Daniel 5:5), if we add its possible appearance in Job 28:4
to the available cognate evidence, we have additional support for considering it an IH feature. More-
over. it possesses a JH counterpart; namely -Pi!.'(e.g., Deut 27:2).

6. 27: II "'~j7 "branch".
Usually "'~j7 means "harvest". In Isa 27:11, Ps 80:12, Job 14:9. 18:16, and 29:19, however, it

means "branch". Aside from the passage in question we note that each of the places in which the lex-
eme occurs is an IH composition (i.e.. Psalm 80) or in a text with numerous IH features (i.e., Job). In
addition, the llse of this root for "joints, ribs", in Phoenician suggests a similar usage.84

77. Gordon. U~aritic Tnthook. p. 376: Chairn Rabin. "Bariah", JTS (1946) 38-41.
n. Gordon. U~arjtic Texthoo!:.. p. 376.
7(J.Gary A. Rendsburg. "The Dialect of the Deir 'Alia Inscription". SiOr 50 (1993) 319.

80. Gordon. Ugaritic Textbook. p. 402: Tornback. A Comparatil'e Semitic Lexicon. p. 107: Hackett. The Salaam Text ji'om Deir
':\I/d. p. SO: Sokoloff. A. Dictionary of J~lI'ish Palestinian Aramaic. p. 207: Payne-Smith. A Compendiolls Svriac Dictionary. p. 147:
flDlIL. Microfiche 43. Plate 8660.

81. The morc usual meaning of ;1)' is "suffer".

82. Hackctt. The Balaam T~xt ji'om DeiI' 'AI/a. p. 4/i. For the dialect of Deir 'Alia as IH see. Rendsburg. "The Dialect of the Dcir
'Alla Inscription".

83. Sokoloff. A Dictionary of Jewish Palestinian Aramaic. p. 128: Beyer. aramJischen Texte I'om Tuten Meer. p. 543: Paync-
Smith. A (r)/n/Jelldiolis Sl'rIac DictlOno,-:t p. 69: HDHL. Microfiche 31. Plate 6227.

84. TOll1back.A Comparari\'e Semitic L~xicoll. p. 292.
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'..J EXCllrSlls'on Isaiah 2fi

Though scholars typically view Isaiah 28 as distinct from the unit Isaiah 24-27, it nonetheless.
contains a significant number of IH features. The prophecy aims at Ephraim, and perhaps this explainS
the use of the IH dialect.B)In any event, I list below the IH features of Isaiah 28.

1.28:1 C'i1"strike".

G. Rendsburg has shown that thc word C7i1"strike" appears predominantly in IH compositions.'"
It has cognates in Ugaritic, Phoenician. and MH.B7Thus, its appearance in the harangue against Eph-
raim suggests the employment of the IH dialect.

2.28:2 C'i'JJ "great, mighty". .
The word i'JJ is found primarily in IH compositions.BBCognates appear in an Ugaritic personal

name, and also in Aramaic, Syriac, and MH.89Its use in Isa 28:2, therefore, must be seen as an IH fea-
ture.

3.28:2 JDj7"cut off'.
Hebrew has many words to suggest the meaning "cut off' (e.g., niJ, Y::>j7,etc.). The use of JDj7,

however, is rare, appearing elsewhere only in Deut 32:24, Hos 13:14, and Ps 91:6. Though the last of
these does not appear to be an IH composition, it does contain at least two IH features,"!isuggesting
that a fresh examination of this Psalm may turn up additional IH items.91Furthermore, the verbJDj7
appears in Aramaic, Syriac, and MH9~again providing a northern isogloss.\

\.J 4.28:7 ;-n0"go astray".
;-;:::.0"go astray" in 28:7 also is an II-Ifeature appearing primarily in IH compositions for the usual

JH word ;-;:;Jl "err". We find it elsewhere in Num 15:22, Lev 4:13, Deut 27:18,1 Sam 26:21, Ezek
45:20, Ps 119:21,119:118,Job 6:24,12:6,19:4, Prov 5:19,5:20.5:23,19:27,20:1, and28:10.Though
the passages in Numbers, Deuteronomy, and Psalm 119 appear to be Judahite, the predominanceof
northern settings and compositions in this list argues in favor of ;;:<0as an IH lexeme. For example, 1
Sam 26:21 places the word in the mouth of the Benjaminite Saul. and the use of ;;:<0in Ezekiel may
bc explained by the influence of IH on the returnees from exile or Aramaic influence. The books of
Proverbs and Job, as discussed above, teem with IH features. Psalm 119 also may be considered exi-
lic, and thus, the result of IH influence. Moreover, ;;:;~ occurs in Syriac and Aramaic, again pointing
to a northern setting for this verb.")

85. As suggested by Rendsburg. Linguistic E,'idl'/1('e. p. 70.
~ti. Rendsbllrg. Linguistic E,'idl'!l('c. p. 70.
87. Gordon. U~aritic Texthook. p. 390: Tomback. A COn/parati,'1' Scmitic Lexicon. p. SI: HDHL. Microfiche 37, Plate 74ti5.
88. Gary Rendsburg."Kahhir in Biblical Hebrew: Evidence for Style-switchingand Addressee-switching",JAOS 112(1992)649-

()51.

X9. Gordon. (j~ariric Texrhook. p. 417: Beyer. aramiiischen T('Xre I'om Toren Meer. p. 601: Payne-Smith. A Compendious Syriac

Oicrimwry, p. 103: I/f)/-IL. Microfiche 50. Plate lOIn.

90. Rendsburg. Lin~uistic E,'idem'c. p. 65.

<JI. The word may be cognate with Ugaritic q'(.h. See. Gordon. Ugaritic Texthoo!:. p. 477.

n. Jastrow, p. 1340. Though in Syriac the verb means. "pick a quarrel" (Payne-Smith. A Compendious Syriac Dictionary. p. 500):
II[)/-IL, Microfiche 79, Plate 1614<J.

93. Payne-Smith. A Compen~iious Svriac [)ictiol1ary, p. 558: Sokoloff. A Diuiol1ary of Jewish Palestinian Aramaic. p. 537: Jas-

trow, p. 1521: ImHL. Microfiche 85. Plate 1749<J.
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~ 5. 28:7 ill:J "totter".
The verb ill!) "totter" appears in Amos 2:13. Jer 10:4, and here in Isa 28:7. Amos contains an

abundance of IH grammatical and lexical fOnTIs.The passage in Jeremiah occurs in a prophecy against
the northern tribes of Israel and explicitly mentions their punishment from the north in I0:'22. j7l~
might be Aramaic as wel!.". Moreover, in Arabic fllq means "outweigh, outbalance. wake up after a
state of intoxication"."' As Isaiah 28:7 likens the people to drunkards. we may see puq as cognate.

6. 28:9 iI'm7 "old, advanced in years".
Isaiah employs the word ji'n:;"old. advanced in years" in 28:9. This root is common in Aramaic"I>

and Syriac and can be found also in 1 Chron 4:22 where it is believed to be an Aramaism. As such,
we include it in the list of IH elements in Isaiah 28.

7.28: 14, 28:22 F;~ "scorn".
In 28: 14 we find the noun 11::>"'scom".The root of this wordCr'?) appears almost exclusively in

IH works: Isa 29:20, Hos 7:5, Hab 2:6 (as "satire", i.e., ;'::>"1:)),Ps 1:1, 119:5L Prov 1:6 (again as "sati-
re", i.e.. ;'::>"m),1:22.3:34.9:7,9:8,9:12.13:1. 14:6, 14:9, 15:12, 19:25, 19:28. 19:29,20:1. 21:11,
21:24.22: 10,24:9, and 29:8.

A close examination of these passages reveals that they occur either in a foreign setting and con-
text or in IH compositions. The scorn in Isaiah 29 is said to come from Lebanon (29: 17). The remain-
der of the passages also appear in IH compositions. Even if we limit ourselves to the distribution of
11::>'(Prov 1:22, 29:8), we still are in a n0l1hern text. Moreover, the root was also part of the Aramaic
and MH vocabularies."7 Thus we add the two-fold use of 11::>'in Isaiah 28 to the list of IH features.\r

'-../
9. 28:24 Tl\:J"harrow".
The use of 11t:J"harrow" in Isa 28:24 is another element of IH. Aside from its use here, 11t:J

occurs in Hos 1O:11 and Job 39: 1O,both works with IH affiliation. In addition, it is cognate with Akka-
dian sadiJdll. Ugaritic .fdlI, Talmudic Aramaic Tlb, and Syriac 110,98suggesting a ~on-Judahite pro-
venance for the word.

10.28:25 ;'i1i:J.
Isaiah employs the noun ;"1i1tvin 28:25 for which two interpretations have been proposed. The

first. sees it akin to the Arabic sur "rows". Typically, an Arabic s comes into Hebrew as a t:for o. The
preservation of the s. therefore, draws us closer to Arabic than to Hebrew.99Others see in the word the
meaning "grain" which would be cognate with .,It:J in the Zenjirli inscription.1C<JThe word also appe-
ars in Aramaic.lOlNevertheless, either way one reads it, the lexeme appears to be non-Judahite.

9..\.The word is attested but its meaning is uncertain. See. Sokoloff. A Dictionary of Jewish PalesTinian Aramaic, p. 420.

95. Hans Wehr, A Dictionarv of Modern Written Arahic (Ithaca, NY. 1976), pp. 732-733.
91i. Sokoloff. A Dictionary of Jewish PalesTinian Aramaic. p. 422; Beyer, aramdischen TexTe \'0111Toten Mea. p. 000: Payne-

Smith. A COll1pendious Syriel(' DicTionary, p. 431. The root has the meaning "pass (away)" in Ugaritic. Sec. Gordon. U~ariTic TexTbook.

p f>2.
97. Sokoloff. A DicTionary of Jewish PalesTinian Aramaic, p. 282; HDHL. Microfiche 58. Plates 11800-11801.

')5. CAD $ I, 20. s.v. sadtldu; Gordon. Ugaritic Textbook. p. 488; lastraw. p. 1524: Payne-Smith. A Compendious Syriac Dictio-

-/Ian'. p. 301.

99. See. e.g.. l. Blall. "'Weak' Phonetic Change and the Hebrew Sin". HAR 1 (1977) 67-119: "Some Ugaritic. Hebrew. and Ara-
bic Pal:Jlkls", JNSL 10 (19S2) 9-10.

100. With Donner and Rbllig. KAt. p. 226 and contra losef Tropper. Die tnschrifiel1 "on Zincirli (Abhandillngen zur Literatur

AIt.Syrien-Palastinas. Band 0; MUnster (993), p. 110.
I() 1. Sokoloff. A DicTio/lary of Jewish Palestinian Aramaic. p. 542, offers ,11.:1"to walk in a straight linc".
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II. 28:25 l~vJ "appointed place. marked place".
As Ibn Ezra notes, the hapax lbCJ in Isa 28:25 should be seen as cognate \vith the Aramaic 17J"O

"sign, mark".I11~Accordingly, we should translate the word "appointed place, marked place". Though
we find the word only once in the Bible. it is quite common in Aramaic and MH. suggesting that we
have here an isogloss with that language.'o.'

12. Isa 28:28 t.:T1~"silenf'.

The infinitive absolute &1~ has caused exegetical problems for centuries. While many propose
to read it as a by-form of the root 1.:5""thresh",I~ there is much evidence that the infinitive absolute
construction is one of several that utilize twq different roots: the infinitive absolute from t:h~ "silent"
and the finite form from 0" "thresh". 105 As the roott:h~appears elsewhere only in Aramaic and Syriac,Wh
we have reason to include it with our list of IH features in Isaiah 28.

13. 28:29 il'0m "wisdom".
The word il'0,n "wisdom" is the IH counterpart for the more commonly distributed il7J::>n(both

IH and JH). It shares a primarily northern distribution in the Bible. We find it in Mic 6:9, Prov 2:7,
3:21. 8:14,18:1. Job 5:12, 6:13, II:6, 12:16,26:3, and 30:22. According to H.L. Ginsberg,1O7Mic 6:9
also hails from the north, for it recalls the plight of the Israelites under the Moabite king Balak and the

. incident with the northern prophet Balaam son of Bear (6:5).

Conclllsion

The above linguistic evidence demonstrates that Isaiah 24-27 contains numerous IH grammatical.
syntacticaL and lexical features. with most of them grouped in chapter 26. Though chapter 28 also con-
tains abundant IH elements, it is a distinct unit within the Isaian prophetic corpus and is a harangue
directed at Ephraim, and therefore, it most likely reflects "addressee-switching". Yet, we do not find
as many northern isms in the other chapters of the apocalyptic unit, with the possible exception of
Isaiah 24. Therefore, we now must ask why so many northern features appear in chapter 26.

Unfortunately. a definitive answer is not possible from the data available. Though the IH features
argue on behalf of the unity of Isaiah 24-27, the relative paucity of IH features in Isaiah 25, and per-
haps also Isaiah 27 (especially if we group 27: I with chapter 26), suggests a lack of persistence in the
prophet's employment of this dialect.

However, if we may be allowed some latitude for speculation, one possible solution might lie in
the poem's incipit: "On that day, this song will be sung in the land of Judah" (lsa 26: 1). Typically, these
words have persuaded scholars to label 26: 1-6 "a song of Judah". However, this is not precisely what
the line claims. In fact, the identity of the singers is concealed by the archaic passive qal form "1p~'
"will be sung". So who will do the singing on this day and \vhy is Isaiah so vague about these sin-

102. Ibid.. p. 575: Beyer, aramiiischen Te.\'fe I'om TOlen Mcer, p. 647.
103. HDHL. Microfiche 67. Plates 13705-13709.

104. Frederick E. Greenspahn. Hapax Lel:omena in Biblical Hebrew: A SllIJy nf lire Phenomenon anJ Irs Treamu:1lT Since AllTi-

qllily lI'ilh Special Reference 10 Verbal Forms (SBL Dissertation Series. 74: Chico. CA. 1984). p. 201.

105. See. e.g.. SCOI!B. Noegel. "A Slip of the Readcr and Not the Reed: Infinitive Absolutcs with Divergent Finite Fonns, (forth-
coming).

106. E.g.. Sanhedrin 7a: 1:1"~' Y7Jt:Tt';c'::'tJ"Happy is the man who hears himself (abused) and is silent" (CF. also Qiddushin I. 6Ib).

bcob Lcv)'.l'it'/lI/(:hriil,lches /l1lL1ChalJiiisches Wanerlmch iibel' dit' Tu/mlldim /lllcl Midraschim. Vol. I (Leipzig 1876). p. 34: Abraham

Ibn Shoshan. \:l1ni1 p':o7J:'1. Vol. I (Jerusalem 1966). p. 29: Payne-Smith. A Compendiolls Syriac Dicliollary. p. 4.

107. Ginsberg. Tht' lsrae/ian Herira,e ofJuJaism. pp. 25-31.
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gers? If Isaiah speaks in the persona of these singers \vith a northern dialect. they must be considered
non-Judahites, or "northerners". In this view, the prophet places the words of the song into their
mouths and speaks as they do, tlavoring his message with features culled from their dialect: the addres-
see-switching device discussed above. I'"His so-called "victory song", therefore, would celebrate a vic-
tory for Israel and not for Judah, whose security Yahweh promises to humble to the ground and tram-
ple under foot (26:5). Hence. the vagueness. Thus, 26:7-21 would follow smoothly from 26: 1-6 and
would represent a single shout for northern victory. This also would fit perfectly with the expression
in 26: 1, ?m mmn n't:)' ilV1t!J'1J~TVi'Y, which F. Delitzsch rightly renders: "a city of powerful offence
and defence belongs to US",H'"the "us" being northerners. Therefore. the dialectical analysis offers a
possible solution to the seeming discrepancy between the subject of the song (26: 1-6), which is assu-
med to be Jerusalem, and the subject of the lament (26:7-21), which also seems to be Jerusalem. That
both sections of the chapter contain IH elements agrues in favor of the integrity of Isaiah 26.

If this hypothesis is correct. the purpose of Isaiah's switch in dialect would appear to be overtly
political."o P. Machinist has examined the prophecies of the first Isaiah and has found the prophet to
possess a remarkable tlare for Neo-Assyrian rhetoric, especially in those prophecies which are aimed
atAssyria.lll The shift in dialect in Isaiah 26, like that of chapter 28 which targets Ephraim, should be
seen as a linguistic extension of this. By spicing his prophecy with IH dialectical features, Isaiah is
able to appeal to northern sensitivities and, hence, convey a sense of solidarity. This also explains
Isaiah's positive address to the northern tribes of Israel in 27:12: "And in that day, Yahweh will beat
out (the peoples like grain) from the channel of the Euphrates to the Wadi of Egypt; and you shall be
picked up one by one, 0 children of Israel!" At the same time, Judahite ears would not fail to catch
the rhetorical power of the switch, and upon hearing in the song a scathing indictment, the people of
Jerusalem would be forced into a defensive posture and roused to action. To summarize the use of dia-
lect in Isaiah 24-27 I appeal to the words of G. Rendsburg:

It isrny contention that these addresses [prophetic addresses to foreign nations] very often are cou-
ched in the dialects of the addressee nations. Some work on the rhetoric of the prophets in this regard
has already been done. I would merely extend the discussion to include linguisticevidence as weiLl!:

I hope that I have made some steps toward achieving this goal by providing the linguistic evi-
dence for the IH dialect in Isaiah 24-28. Regardless how future scholars will evaluate the significance
of the data enumerated above, (and I sincerely hope that others attempt to do so), it is clear from the
heavy concentration of IH elements within only a few chapters that the Isaiah apocalypse \vas recor-
ded not in the JH diaiect of Jerusalem and its environs, but in the IH tongue of its northern neighbors.

108. s~c. ~.g.. Kaufman. "A Classification". pp. 41-57: Rendsburg. "Linguistic Variation and the 'Foreign' Factor". 105 (forth-
Cl1I111ng ).

109. Fran/. D~li(zsch. Bihlical Commelllary 011fhe Prophecies of Isaiah (Clark's Foreign Theological Library. 42: Edinburgh
1890). p. 438. .

110. In this r~gard it is intercsting to note thc astutc remark of B. Levine. "Book Review of H. L. Ginsherg. The IsraL'liall Herifa-
:;<'01Jlldaism", AIS 12 ( 1987) 15-+:"In tact. a good case could be mad~ tor concluding that Isaiah of Jerusalem spoke somewhat like a
nonh~rner when his subject was the religious disloyalty of northem Israelite socIety". Though Levine did not have th~ linguistic ~\'idence
in mind. his remark is still apposite.

III. Peter Machinist. "Assyria and Ir~ Image in (he First Isaiah". JAOS 103 (1983) 719-737.
112. Rendsburg. L/l1~/{isficEI'iJcl/ct', p. 13.
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